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A N Italian visitor to England at the end of the fifteenth century when
A remarking on the wealih of the realm, singled out for special mention

I lthat the Engfish "have an enormous number of sheep, which -yield
them quantities of-wool of the best quality . . . and an inf.nity ol lead, and
tin".2-Attempts have been made to assess the size of the produ-ction of
wool and tin,^but there is no estimate of the importance of lead production.'

It is the pu{pose of this paper to provide such an estimate for one of the
major Engiish lead campisiluatgd-in the High and Lorv Peak of-Derby-
shiie.n Uniortunately, within this area there was a great multiplicity of
ownership of mineril rights, quite unlike. the unity of cgntrol which the
crown oi the duchy of Cornrvall exercised over the Stannaries, thus
necessitating the pieling together of a mosaic-.made up flom information
drawn frori a wide va-rieS of mining jurisdictions. Such a method, of
course, makes it extremeli difficult [o-estimate the overall production
within the area at any one-point in time, and means that.any- attempt to
assess the prosperity-of the indusqv m-ust rest upon- series drawn from
a number 6t aiiferirie mining areas.-Such series m-ay be constructed from
two main sources. First, the-re are tithe returns which provide an insight
into production within the Peak jurisdiction of the dean an-d chapter of
coveirtry and Lichfield, comprisiirg th_e_ parishes of Bakewe-ll, Hope and
Tidesweil and also into prodriction-in Youlgreave Parlsh., where the tithe
rights were owned by theAbbey of St. Mary-d.e Pratis, T.eicestgr. Secondly,
th"ere are the recordi of the coll-ection of the seigneurial dues of lot and cope

which were collected by the crown and later a1r,".aucfrY of Lancaster from
the mines within Wirlsworth Wapentake and in the forest jurisdiction
of High Peak. Outside these two miin fields acc.ounts have survived from
variois smaller fields like Ashford, Eyam, Middleton and others, but
ownership here was not continuous throughout the period 

. 
a1$ gnly

scattered'documents remain. From these documents tentative indications
mav be made of chanses in the size of lead production.

fh. r"r..rres of thetrown, the duchy of Lancaster and many smaller lay
lords came from their signeurial right-s within the lead fields. During the
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fourteelth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries these exactions were fairly
well defined and comprised two elements; lot which was a fixed proportioh
of production in kind and cope which was a money payment on all produc-
tion not taken in lot. In a fifteenth century account for High Peak the
revenues due the king (as duke of Lancaster) were described as "eighteen
loads of lead pertaining to our lord the king of that total of zj4loacls,
having from each thirteen loads one load from ancient custom, and for
each load beyond the aforesaid t8 loads wholly pertaining to the king from
that custom called le cope, 4d.".' In Wirksworth the proportion bf ore
taken in lot was the same as in High Peak but cope was 6d. per load.'
Lot at Ashford was the tenth load and cope was 4d.? Of the other fields
for which figures have survived there is only information regarding lot
payments in the fifteenth century.s An account of rzgT-8 reveals an
identical pattern.

"And of 54 shillings received of z7 loads of lot due from 347 loads of ore, issues of
the king's mine in the same period viz from all ore wherever it was, for license to dig
in the king's mines, the king ta^kes one load in thirteen according to the ancient custom
of the king's mine in ancient use. And of ro6 shillings and 8 pence received of the miners
for 3zo loads of ore which remains after the king has taken lot, rendering 4d. for each
load, called 'cope' for having license to sell the ore wherever they wish."s

Yet a decade earlier in rz85 the justices of the forest, when describing
the Crown's revenues in the Peak, mention only the right to lot,10 and
their predecessors in tz5z similarly omitted any mention of cope." This
lack of information concerning cope before r29o's is confirmed in the
bailiff's accounts for High Peak which only mention ore sales in issues
of the mine." Similarly in Wirksworth Wapentake at the Inquisition of
rz88 there was no mention of the right of cope, although the king was said
to have a right to pre-emption of the lead ore, which he may buy at the
market price." It seems likely, therefore, that cope originated, at some
time in the t2go's, in a payment to the lord for waiving his pre-emptive
rights.'n

Finally, in this discussion of the source material for the study of lead
production in Derbyshire, some consideration must be given to the question
of evasion of these seigneurial dues. Evasion must certainly have been
endemic in a situation where a tax lvas levied on many small producers,
affecting both buyer and seller, and which relied on the vigilance of one
officer and his deputies for its enforcement, yet whilst such evasion limits
the possibilities of aggregation it does not vitiate the use of the statistics
in the discussion of trends if it remained constant through trme.r' Before
the fifteenth century the paucity of records invalidates any attempt to check
their accuracy but thereafter such a study may be attempted. During the
period of direct administration by the Duchy of its Wirksworth field, the
custodian of the mine accounted directly to the receiver, bringing a tally
recording total production, and if he defaulted in accounting an exorbitant
charge was placed on his account.ln But hou'accurate a check was kept on
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the- tally-of production ? An external check on the validity of the tally seems
to have been resorted to on occasion, for in 1432-3 John Tagge accounted
for the revenues accruing from 98 loads of ore, yef in the neiiyear he was
charged with 4s. zd. for z burdens and r dish oI ore which he had omitted
from the previous year's tally." In High Peak the bailiff of the jurisdiction
accounted for the revenues of the mines, which had been independenfly
re_ported to-the receiver by lhe barmaster who was an independent appointe-e
of the Dqchy Council at this time.l8 In this period, theiefore, the Duchy
seems to have kept a fairly rigorous check on the size of production. -

From about mid-century the Duchy's rights were faimed to a third
party. In High Peak the practice wai not -instituted until Edward IV's
reign, but at Wirksworth it began in 1435-6." By their very nature these
rents represent only very rough indications of production, which could
fluctuate markedly during the currency of the lease. At wirksworth the
first lease, to Walter Wooley, was for iix years and rarely thereafter was
the actual length of the lease more than this, and similarly in High Peak
leases rarely lasted more than six years.', It should be possible, tlierefore,
at about six yearly intervals to view the direction in which the revenues
from lot and cope were changing if the negotiations for the lease took
place in open competition between persons with accurate knowledge of
the size of ore production. Certainly the lessees had intimate knowledge of
the state of the indgstry. The list of farmers of the rights of lot and cope
in High Peak and Srirksworth during this period reads almost like a "who's
who" of the major Derbyshire smelters. Fitzherberts vied with Foljeambes
and Babingtons with Vernons to obtain the leases." Moreover, their
competition took place in a free market. In 15o6 the commissioners who
negotiated the lease for Wirksrvorth remarked in their report:
"Please it your mastership to understande that among other thinges in our travell
by t}re Kinges Comandment and yours in thes partes an offre has been made (among
others to us) for the Ferme of the lote and cope over that {SS. 6.8. of that Master
Foliambe Farmer thereof at this day paieth 20 marcs by yere more. Whereuppon we
have geven monycon and notice to the seid Master Foliambe of the same ofire . . . and
rather than to departe fro the seid Ferme he hath ofired us to pay the seid 20 marc."2z

At least until this date, therefore, the leases seem to have represented a
fair assessment of the revenues that could be collected.

The reign of Henry VIII seems to have witnessed the breakdown of
the system. The first rumblings came in r5zo when Godfrey Foljeambe
petitioned to both the Lord Chancellor \[Iolsey, and the Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster regarding his rights in the finder's meer" and added
at the end of his petition that he believed certain people were avoiding
payment of lot and cope.'" The Commissioners, headed by Sir Henry
Sacheverall, appointed to enquire into the matter reported to Star Chamber
that there was widespread evasion.'5 Shortly following certification
Foljeambe again petitioned about evasion, claiming that since the
Sacheverall report some r43 loads had been sold unmeasured against the
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ordinance of the court. In r5z7 the conflict was confined solely to p1oc39d-

ings before the Duchy cou-ncil, where Godfrey Folje,ambe Lccused John
Hichenson and otheis of avoiding payment on 278loads. Jwelve y-ears

later the claims were even more ex-travagant and Antony Babingto:r. alg-ne

*"r r"ia to have "covered" I5oo loads without measuring them. Finally,
afier Sir Godfrey's death his executor Jarnes-Foljeambein r54z-tooklp
tfr. .*" claimin[ that various "brenner-s-and buyers" o{ lead had evaded

"""*"nt o" z,Sdo loads of ore.'u The link betwe-en production and feudal
i#""* *"s bioken, subsequenfly the f,rma became an ossified relic of a
t"nor. 

"n.. 
ii.ite ilowlv in value but bearing little relationship to the

#.iitt ori"ginating"from leid production."-Thus a:rllg the fifteenth century
and probiUly ear'iier the figuies may be taken as-fairly ?ccyralg representa-

tion.'oi pio<luction, therea"fter the farm became increasingly divorced from
the realities of lead outPut.-:The 

earliest overall s^urvey of the lead industry is provided in the pages

of it e Great Survey of ro86 in which are desciibed, with one exception,
the familiar concentrations of a later age."

Table I
A. Wirksworth Wapenta.ke (Hammenstan)

Matlock Bridge (Mestesforde)
Wirksworth (Werchesuord) 2 s

Crich (Crice)

B. High Peak, outer area south of the Lea
Bakewell (Badequella)
Ashford (Aisseford)

C. High Peak, inner area north of the Lea

r plumbaria
3 plumbariae
r plumbaria

r plumbaria
r plumbariaso

None

On the south-eastern edge of the limestone anticline was the large

."iprotit[" wiit.*orth]Matlock field, which engrossed some half of
irr" iot f number oi workings (plumbariae), in- close proximity to.the
hi; H-;b;ri mine of the Crich"inli6r. Further'north, crossing -the-boundary
i"to Hieh Peak or Bakewell Wapentake were the Ashford-tsakewell
rnin.*;-r"t"tbet;"d the Lea in the manor of Hope, in thenortherly royal
6"ii*i.f." of Adhford and Bakervell or in the minors of William Peveral

""a 
n"ft nt, Hubert there is no trace, at this time, of lead productiorr' 

,---rro*arr"r, 
when after almost a century, information^is.again available

about lead production it is from this area, north of the Lea, that rt
oiisinates. Ih rrZo tfre Strerit accounted for 4os. from.mines within the

P"ik For"rt. Work had continued in the Domesday fields but now a new

n"n t 
"a 

been opened op, soon to make a subslantial contribution to

;;;a;;A;".,, Hori substairiial becomes apparent in the pipe. rqll of rr95,
;;";;6;'*hi.h;;k; the genesis of mal6rial for the statiitical investiga-
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tion of production trends in the Derbyshire lead industry: "John Buche
renders account of. f,r6. r3s. 4d. for the mines within the demesnes of the
lord king in Bakewell Wapentake for the preceding year.""

Thus out of the mists of statistical obscurity emerges one of the Derby-
shire lead fields. The infant industry of rrTo had grown up. Within the
crown's lordship of High Peak the mines of the Tideslow Rake were
producing about z,6oo loads of ore, enough to produce some r75 fothers of
lead." Nor was the process of growth completed, for by the end of the
reign of Richard I Buche was paying dzo per annum. Yet rrgg marks a
turning point, for it ushered in a half cenfury of decline. Before the next
reign closed in rz16, production had fallen from the high point of over
3,obo loads to no more than 55o loads, with the westerly Tideslow mines
producing about 6o per cent of the total, the remainder being excavated
at Wardl-orv. Thereafter decline continued to tz4z, when at its nadir
production amounted to about 48o loads, the brunt of the contraction
being felt at Wardlow. Recovery followed through 124?-8 largelL by
extensive methods, new workings being opened up at Hucklow. This,
however, was shortlived and by tz48 the mines were flooded; yet expansion
continued, predominantly at Wardlorv, until by 1256 l? the total output of
the field amounted to over r,8oo loads." The high point of recovery of
the "inner core" of the High Peak field had, however, been attained and
thereafter decline set in. By rz84l5 production was probably only r,joo
loads and iarz95/6 it had fallen even further to ci,rca 5zo loads. Yet this
decline was only sectional and compensation came through expansion
within the outer core of the Peak field.

In this area, which comprised that part of High Peak Wapentake outside
the bounds of the royal forest, production was centred in two main areas,
namely along the Hucklow-Middleton Rake and in the south along the
Hard-Mandle Rake.'o In both parts of this field production expanded
rapidly. At Eyam, in the north, the mine increased in value from zos. in
rz'83 io z6s. 6d. in r3zg, whilst at Great Hucklow over th-e sh-ort periol
from r:zgr to r3o4 the mine grew in value from rs. to 4s.3' Yet this growt!
provided but little compensation to offset the decline further west, for if
iU tfre known mines, atHazelbadge, Great Hucklow, Eyam and Middleton,
were taken together it is unlikel,v that even at their point of maximum
production they produced much more than about 45o loads of ore per
annum." The hain contribution to the outer region's increase in output
came from the old Domesday area between the river Wye and the waters
of Lathkill. Here within the manors of Bakewell, Ashford and Youlgreave
production grew rapidly until about r34o, after which- date a dorn'nswing
began. Witliin the Peak jurisdiction of .the dean and cha-pter gf_Qg,v^e1!y
anE Lichfield production,-drawn increasingly from the bishop of Lichfield's
mine at Bakewell, was rapidly augmented, rising from about 47o loads in
r2?5, to 7zo loads in rZ98-r3oo-and_I,ro9 loads in 133.9.:'^ A_ similar
gri,wtfr is found upon the Earl of Kent's manor of Ashford where
during the decade before r34o output grew from about 500-600
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loads.'o What this meant in terms of total ou@ut may be gauged when
the Youlgreave-Conkesbury field is added in,n'-bringing the-total for the
three manors in the early r34o's to z,3oo loads or enougl ore to smelt r5o
fothers of lead. Whether this new growth in the outeiparts of the High
Peak compensated for the decline in the forest area, and. what the cour-se
of production was from rz58-r34o will probably always remain uncertain.
However, if one assumes that the trends remained more or less unchanged
it is not implausible that overall production in High Peak followed Jhe
same course as further south.

By the late thirteenth century production within the Low Peak was
l^aqS-elV c_o4centratgd within Wiiksworth \Vapentake, the old Domesday
field of Crich hardlv produced enough ore to smelt a fother of lead and
was.dwarfed by mosf Derbyshire fie"lds." The mines at Hartington and
within the Soke were quite another matter, however, at their height they
produced more than all the others put together.In rz7\, the dat-e of the
earliest reference to the value of production therein, it was already a field
o_f- no mean proportions. When a new lease was made in n75 the lessees,
William de Addersley and Robert del Bou, after paying a fine of twenty
marks for the lease agreed to pay a rent of dSS.-64. Ba. for the mineia
within the Soke, thus augmenting the previous iental by a third.ns There-
after the rent increased two and a half times to 441 4 when the net
letu.rn was dr33. 6s. 8d. After this date decline set in, rapidly accelerating
during the troubled times of the second earl's rebeliion againit Edward II-.
Finally, there was a brief recovery before the Black Dealh but production
never reattained its previous glory. Thus the first half of the Jourteenth
century witnessed, in this area, and probably also further north, an ebb
in the production of lead from the hfth point of the turn of the century.

If one now draws together the evidence from the various fields, it may
be possible to make some tentative conclusions about the nature of lead
production in thirteenth-century Derbyshire. Firstly, if the trend within
High Peak is not atypical it may be suggested that the long-term trend
of output between rrgo-r2oo and rzgo-r3oo was downwards and that at
the latter date the Derbyshire field produced not less than about 39r fothers
of lead annually.'n Of this total, Wirksworth Soke contributed something
over half, whilst the other old field of Ashford, Bakewell and Youlgreave
produced another quarter, the new area of the High Peak beyond the
Lea making up the residual fifth. Further, it may be suggested on the
basis of the High Peak evidence that the downward trend was not a linear
one and that upon the trend was superimposed a cycle (which I shall
henceforth refer to as an 'A' cycle) at its apogee in the decade rrgo-T2oo,
falling to a trough about rz3;-r245 and rising again throughout the area
to a peak in rzgo-r3oo, below the earlier peak. Finally, though they may
be only partially discerned in the thirteenth century, there seems to have
been a whole complex of shorter range fluctuations (henceforth 'B' fluctua-
tions) superimposed upon the cycle.

During the fourteenth century the long-term downward trend continuedo'
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though the relative baiance between the parts was greatly 9isturbed. The
industry virtually collapsed within Wirksworth Soke and underwent a
serious-decline in the old regions of High Peak. The only compensation
came from a renewed growih within tht lordship of High Peak. Yet it
seems probable that by the end of Richard II's reign production was well
below 

^the level of. r2go, perhaps amounting to no more than a half
its previous output. However, again the decline was not a continuous
onel As has beei noticed, produCtion had begun to ebb, at Wirksworth
and probably elsewhere, alr-eady in the first two decades of the fourteenth
centiry, and after a brief recov-ery continued during the forties. However,
with tfie outbreak of the Black Death a sradual decline was turned into
a complete collapse; being highly laboir intensive mining was badly
affected by the d6predations of-th6 pandemic. The early fifties witnessed
complainti of labour shortage, and- at Ashford in 1353 production was

Table 2

Lead production in Derbyshire c. vgo f r3oo and r39o/ r4oo
(in fothers)aG

Field, tzgo I t3oo rjgo f r4oo

Wirksworth
High Peak viz

Forest
Extra Forest

2ro

35
r46

39r

44

6o

lrcz1tz

Lzo6l

said to have stopped because of the plague. Yet eve-n as.the -iury ya9
pronouncing upon the impact of the plagul, recovery from its effects had
begun, the lreviously valueless mine was said to be worth {r' The ypswing
of-the 'A'- cycle was underway though this time from a much lower
trough than 6efore. By 1365 the Ashfo-rd mines were well on -the -way -!o
,e.oi"ry, being valued"at islnu Si-ilarly at Hope, Bakewell and Tideswell,
the valire of t-he tithe coiilipsed to a half of lts previous.value by r35Q
but thereafter recovered to dtz. r3s. 4d. in r35g, {,r7 in r389-9o and

dzo in r{o3. This figure fof -r4o3 
excebded the high poin-t of the early

l6urteenth Jenfury in-value, but represented in real terms because of the
inflation, a volume only half the size of the earlier period.nn Thus from
about r35r to r3g5-I4o5 there seems to have been a recovery from.the
previous""half ceniliy'i decline, but a recovery insufficient to carry produc-
tion back to its pievious optimum. At Wirksworth output was but a
fifth its previous jevel. At Youlgreave the decline was said to be even
greater, i fatt of eighty per cent, t[ough this may well be canonical rhetoric
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for such pre-plague figures as survive for this parish suggest no more than
a 50 per cent fall.5o However, overall, the long-term decline seems to have
continued down to Richard II's reign.

During the next period from 1395 to r5o5 the available information is
Ftg-.ly- restricted to the two main duchy fields of Wirksworth and High
Peak, _but again the familiar cyclical pattern reasserts itself, though t[is
tiqre. about a,n upward trend. Starting at the peak of the r3gos proiluction
fell irregularly 4_own to the early sixties, theieafter a recovery look place
to ci,rca r5o5. Yet this time the peak at the beginning of the sixt6enth
gentury, thanks to the enormous recovery and growth witnin the Soke of
Wirksworth, was much higher than the previous one in the late fourteenth
ce-ntury. Thus figure 3 shows both an upward trend in output during the
fifteenth century and that upon this trend was imposed a rro-yeai 'A'
cycle; however, it shows more than this. Uniquely, because of the
completeness of the series, it is possible to discern the flucfuations of shorter
duration - the 'B' fluctuations - particularly during the downswing from

loads t--
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the r4ro's to the r46o's. Starting about r4r7 at the bottom of a trough
production grew in the early twenties, thereafter fluctuating about a plateau
to r43t,51 then declining. This decline reached its trough in 437. Recovery
then took place, followed by decline to 1442, recovery to 1458 and finally
by collapse to 1462. Each peak and each trough was lower than the previous
one, as the 'A' cycle continued its downrvard course. During the next half
century the leasing of the mineral rights obscures the picture, but the
upswing is.clear, as are the alternating periods of stagnation5' and rapid
lncrease, vlz.:

upsrving r44z-57
decline 1457-64
? r 464-75

il?933.':"" IX33-?!",
Thus from the above survey one may perhaps tentatively suggest that
upon the 'A' cycle were imposed certain fluctuations (Br) of random
periodicity ranging from 5-3o years and others (Bz) of an annual kind."

Thus our survey is complete, encompassing the whole period rrg5 to r5o.5.
Certain conclusions may perhaps be drawn about production patterns
within the Derbyshire lead industry during the later Middle Ages. Firstly,
from rr95 to 1395 the overall trend of production seems to have been
downward followed by recovery to r5o5. Yet recovery was only to the
level of the thirteenth century, probably below that of twelfth century.
Secondly, that upon this trend were superimposed a series of 'A' cycles
of roo-rro years periodicity. Thirdly, that upon this cycle were imposed
'Br' fluctuations of random periodicity ranging from J-Jo years and 'B2'
annual fluctuations.

From the peak of r5o5 production again began to follow the course
of 'A' cyclical decline, but before the downsrving was allowed to complete
its course to its nadir, it was halted. About rS2o-S the medieval cyclical
pattern was shattered and in its place rapid growth was substituted. Yet
the boom collapsed ir r5z7 , as rapidly as it had begun, the farm stabilising
about 1534-8 and ultimately ossifying at that level.
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ore reserved to the crorvn its thirteenth dish and to the church its tenth (P.R.O. Dl-.r/ro F.z
evidence of James Else).

As to the incidence of the Ievy this is impossible now to ascertain. Iforvever, contemporaries con-
sidered it had been partly shifted from the miner to the smelter during the fiftee,nth century
(P.R.O. Dl-.r/ro F.z replies of John Ibbbington and Richard Blackwell).

16 E.g., P.R.o. DL.zglrglzgro and 29o8.
rz P.R.O. DLzgltS3lzgrz-3, i.e. about o.5S ol total pncduction due to the lord of the field, in r43z-3.
r8 P.R.O. DL.z9 | zz | 38o.rs High Peak: P.R.O. DL.zglzzl3$-4. Wirksworth: P.R.O. Dl..zglrSllzgts.
20 The nomina.l and actual length of the lease were often quite difieront, e.9., Herry Foljeambe took

tlre Wirksworth lease in 496 for twenty years, paying /45. 6s. 8d. (P.R.O. DL.4tlzglS f. rr), but
in r5;o4 this lease was revoked and a new one made raising the rev€nue to {53. 6,s. 8d. (P.R.O.
DL.qzlzr f. ug).

2r See appe,ndix Az, Cz.
22 P.R.O. D.L.4r I zg I rz.
23 The meer or grrove was the miner's wmking.
24 The case may bo followed in the documents listed below:

Cotermioous proceedings in Star Chambor and before the Duchy Council c. r5zo.
DL.+z I gS f. 68; STA / CH A. z 15 | r4t-9, 4 | 3o7.
Proceedines against Jdnes and William Else and John Huchenson before the Duchy Council

o. t5z8l 9.
DL.r/ ro Fz (r-3) ; DL.:/ r8 f. ss-8; DL.s/s f.. tst; DL.+z I gs f.. g6.
Proceedings aeainst Philip Criche and Rlward Wylde c. 1536.
DL.r/ ro Fz (l).
Proceedincs asain Philip Criche and &lward Wylde c. 1536.
DL.r/ ro Fz (zz, z+).
Proceedincs before Sir Tho,mas Audley (Chancellor of England o' 1533).
DL.r/ro Fz (9, rr, B-4,7f, ro, 156?).
Prociedings ;.tarted tt Sir Godfrey Foljearnbe and continued after his death by James lbljeambe,

befoae William Earl of Southampffi c. 1539-42.
DL.rl ro Fz (r7-zo, 6, n).
Unkaown DL.r/ro f.. z (zr).

25 Tho exteat of under-regisiratiur in Wirksworth Wapentake during Henry VIII's- reign is, of course,
difrcult to estimate. Two approac,hes, one direct and one indirect, to this pro,blem, however, seeul
tuitful. Firstly, from tlre 6&rrces tdted in n. z4 it is possible to catcula.te the anetago-rafiorteil
a;ral ;asid'during this period by each of itre z5 ldentifiable srnelters oper:at{C within.the
king,s field. This Siv;s an a.inual esimated evasion of (016 lx zl ". r,Zp loads. Secondly, it^is
po$itte to calcuh,Ie approxima,te ore oonsumption. The ffial number of 'boles' in operation (28),

inutdpU.a by the frequ-eircy of annual usage (i) and the averag€ amormt of 9,re us{ at eac}r 'boyle'
(Oo loidg gii,es a,n eortimria ore consumption of c. 3,3oo loads._ Subtract Jrom this-r,5ool.-r,7rol.
if record'ed'production a,nd one is left with evasion of 16-r,8ool. On prnduction rela,tioarships see

Cal. Careu MSS., z7o.
,6 T[; fiarrEs-i; erZsion in n. z5 repr€sent a.n average reported nte of.c. 50 per cent for.the period

rsog-as: Co.,timporaries, howev&, ti:ought that the profitem was becoming incrcasingly serious during
ttiJp""Aoa andihis figrire might'be a marked unddestimate by r5+5. Whethe,r there was an irctease
in the problem or in the perception of it we canno-t -now teill.

zz5utseduenUv the two iteaaiiy diverged. At Wi,rlsworth the rent remained mchanged un'til the
Restorition 

-when it was doubled at which level it remained through 1683 when a contemporary
put the value of the mineral rights at f,z,ooo (V.C.H. Derbys. II, 335). - -zs E;iJupJn-sii-rtl"t Si""torrs trrr,rtition oi the Derbyslire seclioir of Domesday wk (v.C.H'
Derbys. I, lzg-sd.,rih;;-iril,;oris""ioeutt.r with Darley, Ashbourne, Parwich and their berewicks gelded within
Wirksworth Wa.pentake, as did Crich.soTh-esi';;ors,*iiitr ltope,-iu"aeret fro. os.6rL in ro86 and 13o,5+ sestem of ho'nev and 5
blausttatae btrumbi of. so tabul.ae TRE.

3l i; Ddesday noof tlinmtUerly wapentake of tho county is not named, unlike Scarsda.le (Scan'e-
aa",-Sorfidfiii; Wi"ti*ort5 igaria"st ", 

tlammenstai); Appletree (4pletreu)-and Repton and
Cratev CWatecn$t, Anotrgst ttri earliest nahes a,ttached to this wapecta^ke was that of the mauor
;i B.i;"tt--S*--[irJ-pip"---tl of irgg; in Pecco in lilapeatac de Bauclrull fPipe Roll Society
(henceforth PRS), new series X (rgll), zo9l.
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32 PRS, XVII (r&+), 7. For references to other fields see V.C.H. Derbys. lI, 321.
33 PRS, new series, VII (rqlo), z7o.
34 The crown's orvn denesne lands im High Peak by rr95 Jay witlin the forest of the Peak

(on whioh see fig. r), many of its Domesday manors like Bakewell or Hucklow had been granted
arvay. Mining within the forest rvas confined during John's reign to rvorkings on the.,lideslow and
High Rakes (P.R.O. DL. 3g!tlj). The crown's rights therein u'ere confined to the levying o{ the
thirteenth dish or.triot. See appendix A. Throughout this article al1 references to the fother relate to
the measure of 2,184 lbs. For local lead measures see appendix D.

35Appendix A and figure r which is based predominantly on the rol]6 of the forest justices. Note:
broken lines merely connect data points. For weights and measures see appendix D.

36 See fig. z.
37 P.R.o. C.tTl37 (7); C.r35733 Q); C.r$ltrt (r); E.r+g/6 (s).
38 p.R.O. C.r:t/6r (r).
3e See appendix A, table 3.
40 P.R.o. C.r3slzq; C.r35/rr8 (r8).
nr Bodleia,n M5., f.aua-llisc. 6zi t. 16r for Youlgreave. The water of Lathkill divided the Abbot's

field from that of the king, in Overhaddon, which accounted for its production within the total
render of the Soke (see Nrbyshire Record Series, 3 ltg677, doc. A+). Nether Haddon, .the qnl-y
other manor orossed by the ralie, had no mines establis[ed within its boundaries during this period.
(P.R.O. C.rS:/rz llf; C.tS+lZS [rZ]; C. r:s/16 [16]; C.45lzz5 17).

42 P.R.o. C.4zl36 (zo); C.tl+lg8 (6); C.r35/35 (36).
a3 See appendii er. What ii rireant by niiera in this context is uncertain, as in the. account oj 1321-5.

It mii well be, however, x in i3zz, not simply the right to colilection of seigneurial dues but
rather-the lease of the earl's smelting esta.blishment, approximatittg therefore to the rlet retums
therefrorn. It is not meaningful, therefme, to compare these early leasm rvith those of the late
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries rvhich the right to collect lot and cope.

44 See appendix B.
n5 See Table 2, p. r2z
46 Sources to Table z Appendices B, Az, Al, Cz.

eitrfora, P.R:O. C.r35/r55 (r;); Youlgreave, Bodileian MS., Laud Misc' 6e5

f. rrsd.
Lesser fields, C.rr6/69 (6); C.r35/ tz7 Gz).

rz It is impossible at this date to'provldb i t6mplete survey of all the. minor fields though at placcs
like Criih mining had ceased dntirely. To prirvide some compensation,. therefore, the rcturns Ior
Fuif-j"risaicUori (ippenAi AS) which incl-ude perhaps more ttran Bakewell..have bem returned
under that one heading. Thus the figure quoted probably overestimates productron.

48 P.R.O. C.r35/r18 (18); C.r:s/rl8 (rg); C.rss/rss (rz).
ae Appendix A3.
5o Bod'leian MS., Laud Misc. 625 f. 16r.srih;-;;;-;afo6.r* il ntctuifion in this perio<1 is also Iound in thc records o{ a number of

smaller fields (Rutland MSS., tor4-7, ro92-ro98).
52 Fig.3.
ss A -iu-riher distinguishing factor between Br and llz fluctuations other than their varying inter-

;;p;i p;Ai&tv i" it it tt i latter vary inter-spacially at, a point -in time whilst the former are
io""-ta"t,'a" -iU t,i s"*'in -y i*tt"orrtiris studids of tde l{endip, Flint and North Pennine fields.
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APPENDIX A

HIGH PEAK
TABLE T

Value of 'Lot' i,n High Peah d.uring the twelfth and. thirteenth centuyies

TABLE z
Value of 'Lot and cope' in High Peah, n96-r547

Firma Amount of l,ot Price per Total Ptod,ttct Arnount coped

/ s. d. load,s dishes load(s) loads d.ishes at 4cl. load,

c.rz o o 40 o 2 o 52o o 48orz968
temp.
Richard II
r39t-2
r399-14oo
14t2-4
r4t4-5
r416-7
rqrT-8
I4t9-2o
r4z6-7
r4z7-B
t4z8-9

36oo
3013 4
30oo
30oo
1200
2tt3 4
1394
2rt7 4
T42o
2012 0
t4 9 o

550 9o Z2o o 665

8o
8o
8o

5
4L
o

23

34
24

o

4
o

Date

Annual'farm'

Hucklow Tides-
lowe

Ward-
lowe

Amount of
'lot'ore

Price
per
load

s. d.

I et

6t

6i
6

I

I
I

I 6

Bailifi'sr
accounts

Rolls of
forest2
justices

r 194-5
r1983
rzt6-zz
I222-34
t234-7
rz36-7
r237-42
rz37-8
rz4z-8
t243
1243-4
rz45-6
rz47-3
12484
r252-3
tz56-7
rz84-5

/s.d.
t634
2000

d".d.

4to o

4to o

400
618 2

5ro o
316 o

4ro o
200
517 ()

507
420
400
668

IOIO O

468

oo

{s.d

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil

134

Nils

ds.d.

2to o
2to o
2ro o

2to o

2to o

2to o

/s.d.

200
200
IIO O

r60

r 6 8

r16 8

Load. burd. dish.?

76zo o|

6s 4*

z62ot
78

r40 4

306
448
3r3

z,8z 4
4r3 8+
289 o
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Total Product Amount oopeil
loads dishes at 4d,. load,

4c,6 o 325 o
4o4 o 373 o

3o2 o ,79 o

316 o 292 o

zr6
2to
192
204

TABLE z (continueil)

Amount of lot Price per
loads dishes load(s)

t429-30
r43o-r
t43r-2
r432-3
r435-6
r438-9
r439-40
t44o-r
t44r-2
r442-3
7448-9
r449-50
r45o-r
r456-7
r46o-r
1475-6
7476-7
r478-9
r 48o-r
r484-5
r485-6
r486-7
r49r-2
t497-8
r49g-r5o2
r503-4
r5oG7
r5o&-rz
t5rz-z7tt
t 527-8
r5z8j
r53o-r
r53t-2
r533-4
r534-40

cc

4

1814 o
t8tz o
14 8 o
1412 o
e54

2033+
rr 7 6
9t7ro
912 O

956
896
900

rrrT 8
t2z8
210 0

613 4

3r
3r
23
24

o
o
o
o

8o
8o
8o
8o

68
68
68
6 8r0
68

r8
r8
r7i
r6
t7

4*
o
o
o
o

8
6

24r
234
zz8
zo8

297
6r

68
68

03
o
o
o
o

6
o

7L

275 7
563

o

4*
o
o

o
o
o

l

i
Farmed to Robert Eyr at 6s. od.

700
613 4
613 4

Farmed to Robert Eyr

Farmed to John Savage

7 3 4 Farmed to Robert Eyr

7 13 4 Farmed to Arthur Eyr

o In the king's hands
o "burdoned in this year, as in the last"
48o48ro4o96
4 Z o 44 gr o 84
2 Z Zh 40 ror ZL 94
4 Farmed to Antony and Thomas Fitzherbert

4
4
3

3
4

6
6
9

r8
I

r3

Sources: Public Record Office: Duchy of Lancaster
DL.z9 I zz I 37 3-82, 38 4-9 5 ; z 3 I 3s6- 4r z ; 2 4 I 44-Z
DL.zglTzBlng8T; 7zgl11995-6, rr988, t2oot, t2oo4; 73ofrzoo8, r2o!!-2

7 3o I r zor 5, r zor 7, r zor g At ; 7 3t I t zoz r A ; 7 3z I rzoz 7, r2o2g, t 20 32- 4, t zo36

733ltzo4z, rzo44.
DL.z8 |zz I r-r 5 ; z3f z-u. 3o.
DL.3713m.5; 56.ro.76
DL.4rlz9l8f.9; rot.zg
DL4zf z8f.rz7v; 3ol.gg; zof.go; zrff.rrr, rrgv.
DL.6lrlz5 Book z.
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Sources: Public Record Office: Exchequer
E37zl43m.z8

: MSS of his grace the Duke of Rutland
Ministers' accounts Nos. ror4-7, toz5, roz8, rogz, rog8.

Note: the missing accounts for High Peak and Wirksworth between t464-73 coincide
with the grant of these manors to the Duke of Clarence. R. Somerville, History
of the Duchy oJ Lancaster Vol. r, t265-r6o3 (London, ry53) pp. z4t-2.

TABLE 3

Val,ue of lead tithe of Bahewell, Hope, Tidesuell

127 5
tzgS
r3oo
r339
r342
r356
r359
r389
r390
r40r
r403

r4z8
r429
r430
I43 I
r432
r433
r434

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

d+
d8
[8
drB
{r8
dro
{tz
[rl
ltz
dr6
dzo

{zo
{tB
drz
{+8
{rs
dtz
dto

dto

4
o
o
o
o

4
4
o
o
o
o

r3
o
o

IO
o

I3
r3
o
o
o
o

oo
4o
oo
20
6o
20
8o

c. 47o loads titheable product
c. TToloads
c. 77o loads
c. rroo loads
c. ro8oloads
c. 3ooloads
c. 38oloads
c. 4zoloads
c. 4zo loads
c. 4oo loads
c. 5oo loadsr2

5oo loads
955 loads
3oo loads

rz16 loads
34o loads
3o6 loads
z6o loadsls

c. 4oo loadsr2r48r oo

l Bodleian MS., Dodswotth, 76 fr., 35, 76; P.R.O. SC.6i rog+/rr m. 7d; P.R.O. E.s7zl8r m. $,
gr m. 14, 94 m. 18, 95 m, 6, 98 m. 6; P.R.S., new series, VII, z7o; YIII, r48; X, zo9.

2 P.R.O. DL.lgltll, s.
3 Accouot of t'R. de Asseboume" for Peak, rz35-6 (P.R.O. E.ror/r3r/zr) makes no mention of mining.
4 Ascension-Michaelmas.
5 "flooded".
G One year and twenty-two days.
7 See appendix D.
s Accoint (P.R.O. E.lZzlr43 mem. z8) is Ior period Easter-l4ichaelmas rz96 and records:

"54s. rec. ol z7 loads lot at zs. od. a load due from 347 loads."
"io6s. 8d. rec. of 3zo loads residual, coped at 4d. a load'"

To completo the yeax by estimating for Mich. rz95-Easter pg6 two considerations have been taken
into ac6unt. Firitly, tle normal production relationship between the two sub perio<ls and trends
in other fields in the medium term during this period.

{r Long hundred of r2o used in account.
l0 In 1145 Richard Vernon obtained a lease to buy lot ore at 6s. 8d. a lod lor six yea.rs at the prico

curreni in the previous years (P.R.O. DL.SZlsf m. S).
rr In miscellaneous accounts $t7-27, d7. r6s. 8d. (P.R.O. DL.zBlzz!q-ts; a3lz-rt).
rz Lichfield Joint Record Ofice, ir'SS. ol Dean and, Chafiter, E.+-5, 91 8, 16, 26-?i F.4, 7-to.
13 MSS. of his Grace the Duke of Rutland, nos. ror2, ror4-7, roz5, to98,
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APPENDIX B

Distribution of lead. prod.wction in Derbyshire ,. r 3oo
(a\ High Peah
Peak Jurisdiction of dean and chapter of Lichfieldl Crown's lordship.s
Tideswell
Hopes [S+f] Tideslowe8 tf+Il
Bakewell (i) de Gernoun manor4 nil Wardlowe rf

(ii) bishop of Lichfield's manor6 c. r7l

5rf 35f
Eyam (PRO. CrSSlSZlZl, Cr35lrzTltz)) c. rrf
Middleton (PRO. Cr35/rzTlrzl) c. r7l
Hazelbadge (PRO. Cr33/6r[ro]) c. 4f
Great Hucklorve (PRO. Cr33/rrr[r]) c. r]f
Youlgreave and Conkesbury (Bodleian, MS.Laud.Misc.6z5 f.16r) 4of
Ashford (PRO. Cr35/24, Cr35/rr8[r8]) 4of
(b) Low Peah
Hartington and Wirksworth Soke tgrf? (PRO.DL.z9/I/3)
Crich tf (PRO.Ct34le8[r6])

I Manuscripts of the dean and chapter, Lichfield, JRO, E.S, g.
2 P.R.O. DaZzlry3 m.. 28.
3 There is no evidmce of mining activity along the Moss Rake, in Hope parish, during the Middle

Ages, the depth of the lode aoting against its utilisation (ilIentoirs ol the Geological Suruey, XXYI
(rs4),523).

4 P.R.O. C.$+lrot 0).
5 British Museum, Harley 479.
o In Tidesrvell parish.
7 As tlre firma do* not repr€srt the right to collect lot and cope and proba,bly more closely

appror.iriates to the net relurn from the srnelting plant, the conv_ergoq from far:n to ou@gt has
Uien made upon thre net profit per fothm of lead sdtd, being c. r4s. (P.R.O. SC'6/rr+6/rr m. r3).

APPENDIX C

WIRKSWORTH SOCAGE

TABLE T

Reaenwes from the Withswovth and, Harlington Mines, 12?5-t329

Date

1273'4
t27 5-8
r3r3-4
t322
r323-4
r324-5
t325-6
r3264

Firma Lessee-Accountant

.{ .. d.

4ooo
5368

r3368
79 16 8\
8o o oJ

r25 o oL
roo o oJ

William de Addersley and Robert del Bou
Receiver of Thomas, earl of Lancaster

William de Birchover

Robert and Nicholas de la Forde

John and Laurence de Denum
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The mines, as part of Wirksworth Socage, were irl the hands of Edmund, first earl of
Lancaster until 13 October rz74 when they were surrendered to the crown, only to be
resumed it rzTg as part of ap exchange for the marcher lordships of Cardigan and
Carmartheu.l In the interim they were let by the crown to de Addersley and del Bou
who paid a fine of twenty marks for the lease.2 Thereafter, the mines remained in the
hands of the earls of Lancaster until they were resumed by the crowa on the attainder
of Thomas, the second earl, in June r3zz.8 On occasion, during the period tzTg-r3zz,tbey
were leased, as to Campanus Lombard,a on others kept in hand as in 1313-4.6 From the
resumption they remained in the crown's possession, at first administered directly6 and
then let out? until the last lease granted to the de Denums was voided when Henry, the
third earl aqd subsequently the first duke of La[caster regained the honour of Tutbury,
at the king's pleasure ip December 1326.8

TABLE z

Value of lot and cope at Hartinglon and. in Wiyhswoyth Socage r377-r54o

Date

tempore
Richard II

t412-3
r413-4
1414-5
r415-6

r417-B

t419-2o

r42r-2

r424-5

r4z5-6
r426-7
r4z7-8
r4z8-g
t429-30
r43o-r
t43t-2
7432-3
r433-4
r434-5
r435-4r
1443'56
r46o-r

Value of lot
and cope

Quantity of lot
loads, burdons, dishes

Price of
ore Per

load

s. d.

Farmed to Thomas de Brampton, previously
{zs

As approved for no one to account

go0

f{s 'a\-,,
I Nil
\d- ,,

o Wirksworth
8 Hartington

Wirksworth
8 Hartington

f {,+ ,t
\Nil

4 Wirksworth
Hartington

6

3
8

3
6

I
I
I
rl

o
o
o
I
o

9o
9o
9o
9o
8o

Farmed to Walter Wooley
Farmed to Thomas Bradfield
Farmed to Philip Leche

{

r3

I

6

6

7

4

s. d.

68

IO
r6

8

3

o
8

4L
3*
8IO

128

7eb
134

67
7t
79
3o
5ro
5o
214
6t

3
I
o
o1

214
413
413
56
56

o

6
rI
8

8
8
8
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TABLE z (contd..)

r37

Public Record Office:
DLz8 lzz I t-rs, 23lr-rr, 3o, 3t I 4.
DL.zg I r83 lz9o6, zgoS-t6; r84 lzgrT-32, zg3zA; r85 lzg33-g, 2g4o-S;

186 I z946-56; r87 | z958-69; r88 I zgTo-82; r89 I zg83-zgg3; rg7 I 3o87-so,
3093, 3ro3, 368 I 6167; 369 I 617o; 373 I 6z19, 6zzr, 6223, 6225i
37 5 l 6zzs-3o, 6232, 6235; 376 1 6237, 623s, 6243; 377 1 6245-6, 6248, 6z5o;
37816252, 6255, 6258; 3Z9l6z59, 6262, 6264; 38o16266, 6269, 6z7t-z;
38r 16275, 6278; 4oz 16447-8; 4q 16468-74; 4o416475-6; 4o7 I 35or;
4o8 I 3516-8; 73o f tzor7, tzotgA; 73r f rzozrA, tzozz; 732 f r2o2?, r2ozg,
r2o32-4.

DL.SZ I S+ m. z; 56 (no. :Z).
DL.4t lzg l8 f. n; z9 I rr t. zt.

Date

r46r-3

r474-84
r484-5
r4854
r486-9r
r492-3
r493-6
r496-15o3
r504-7
r507-9

I 5o9-r 5

r516-Z

r5r8-9

1 520-3

r5z3-38

r538-4o

Value of lot
and cope

Quantity of lot
loads, burdons, dishes

Lease made to John and Robert Fitzherbert
for ro years on zr Dec. r Edward IV.
DL.37154m. z

Farmed to John and Ralph Fitzherbert
Farmed to Marmaduke Constable

Farmed to John Savage and John Fitzherbert

Farmed to Henry Foljeambe

Farmed to Godfrey Foljeambe
f,66 13 4 Wirksworth:ls Farmed to

Godfrey Foljeambe
2 o o I{artington: Farmed to

John Clerk
d6ZooWirksworth: do.

14 o Hartington: in lord's hands
d6ZooWirksworth:do.

13 4 Hartington: in lord's hands
d6looWirksworth:do.

13 4 Hartington: Farmed to
Henry Bryddon

dl" o o Wirksworth: Farmed to
John Bradbourne

r3 4 Hartington: Farmed to
Henry Bryddon

dZ, o o Wirksworth: Farmed to
Antony Babbington

r3 4 Hartington: do.

Price of
ore per

load

s. d.Js.d.
568

z6 13
276
z6 13

40
4o

11

53
I
)

45

o
o
6
6
6

4
8

4
o
o
8
8
8

6613 4

68r3 4

6Zt4 o

67t3 4

6z13 4

7213 4

7213 4
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DL.4zlzgfr.zZ, 5Z;3o fi.3ov, 3gv;20f. gz; zr f. ttov, rr4v, rr5v, rr9'
rr9v.

1R. Somerville, History ol the Duchy ol Lancaster, I, rz65't6oi (r93), 14, n.3.
2 For the history of the lease, d. cal. Pat. Rolls, rz7z8t, 8+; British Museum Add. MS., t'68r f. 86;

P.R.O. D3Z2lr2o-32.
3 R. Somerville, ob. cit., 27-30.
a K. Kunze, Hanieahten aus England, rz75 bis t4tz (Ijalla, r89r), 33.
5 P.R.O., DL.zglrl3m. v.
e William de diich6ver asstmed control of the honour on th,e day of the Earl's trial (P.R.O. SC.6/

1146/rr m. rz) and accounted lor the mines Irom z4 Marc}r-29 _Septembe,r t3zz atd' then fon two
*f,"i" i"""""ti"g y"rr". The account for 17 December a323-2g September r3z4 survives engrossed
on the pipe (P.R.O. E.372l169 m. 3o).

z fir. mir,is were leaseci-'to ttie dJL Fordes from Michaelmas 1324-5 at drz5 p.a. and lJren {rom
Itiiti"i.iyzis---o June 13z6 at {t<n p.a., the lessoes being held accountable for dTs.Ior this
;;i"d-;Jfd il. gs. d. toi tne p6riod io the z4th inst. of the-{75 on[!, a part wa.LiJa.lq +t Fe
&-" .t it 

" ""du"t, "ir. 
, in lead u;orth {,52. t6s. srd.; d.". 3s. zid. remaining outsta.nding,. bringing

;h; t"t ia"Jo1 ttr" z4th to dz9. rzs. ila. rvhich rvas finally delivered.in r332._The_mines tlen
p*."a io ttre de Denumi who ie'ver gaidthe "Iarm" and were pardoned in r3z7 (P.R.O. E37zlr7o
m.38).

8 R. Somerville, o!. cit.,3r, n. 2.
e 3 November 1396, Wirki.vo,rth Wapentake (P.R.O. DL.:oi 47 1546\.

10 Penal charge oI lro of which o,nly /l paid.
rrli" -p-mo3- 

oi-mirsi"s a"cou"1rl-r+o+-73,_ coin_cides with the cra4l-of these manors to the
D;[";ial"*;;iR S6merrilto, il6tbry'61 the Duchy o! lancaster, Vol. 1r 1265-160.3 Gssi, z+r-z)
anrl nossiblv with'a oeriod of administiative negligence, lor in 1471 in a fit of zeal the farm was
;;i;"[ t"-;k."i3;. 1,f. ihi" t.* seems at firsito have overestimated the size of production to
susi;n it,tnd if wai not untit r479/8o that the farmer rvas able to dlear his arrears:

Payments to the Receit,er by Ralf Fitzherbert, farmer of wirhsworth mines

Sources : P.R.O. Dl-.zql +oS I 6t68-76; r8q I zg3z-9.
il..Lit"., where it ii" -r"' ctr'eclea, ttre farmers pai{l thsir rents regularlv (e'g- Di. zglt8Slz939-45 o; fi612946-9\, at least until the widespread evasion of the r5zos'

12 r5og-r3 chuge<l et {66. t6s.8d. in mcmnts'

APPBNDIX D

Throughout this study the fother referred to is the fifteenth-century London measure

of 2,r84i=bs. and the "load" is the contemporaneous Derbyshire ore measure. The former

unit was never used in Derbyshire during the period covered by this study but is
utilised here in order to standirdise comparisons betw'een fields. The measures actually

used in Derbyshire are detailed below:

r. The measurement ol lead

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the basic unit of measurement was the

cayleta or carreta a.quata) which according to the Assise of Weights and Measures2

P.R.O

Date "Charge" Payments to Receiver Arrears owing

1474-5
r475-6
r476-7
r477-8
r478-9
r47g-8o
r48o-4

/s.d'

26t3 4

/..d.
1368
26t3 4
29oo
2000
3368
3368
2613 4

ds.d.
13 6 8
goo
613 4

1368
613 4

Nil
Nil
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comprised thirty formels of 7o lbs.3 The carveta, therefore, amounted to z,roo lbs. (i.e.
the auoir d,u pois pound of r5 Troy ounces). This measure seems to have been in
common use in the county, both in crown purchasesa and in the accounts of the lead
smelters,s Further, under the name "fother", the thirty formel unit again appears
in the frfteenth-century leadmasters' accounts.c

At an earlier date, there seems to have been a distinct Derbyshire measure of z4
formels of 7o lbs., or r,68o lbs. which is contrasted with the above London measure of
z,roo lbs., but this seems to have fallen into disuse by the thirteenth century.z

In the fifteenth century, however, the carreta of z,roo lbs. seems to have been
displaced by the fother of 2,184 lbs.8 as the London measure; so that by the late
sixteenth century the author of tt,e Geometry upon Waightes and Measutes called the
Art Statihe, after discussing at length the London fother of 19{ hundred, makes only
a passing mention of the "load" of thirty formel.s There is only one piece of evidence
of the use of a unit of 2,184 lbs. in Derbyshire in the period r212-r54o, however, in a
transaction between the sherifi of Nottingham and Derby and one Richard de Derstall
of Tamworth which took place in Derby in 135210 in which the following measures
were used:

"r carreta
r wagis
r clavis

Therefore, r carreta

rz wagis
z6 clavis
7 lbs.
2,r84 1b5."tt

but the unit seems to have been so unusual that the divisions ol t}:,e cayreta, men-
tioned above, are outlined in full in the indenture drawn up on the delivery of the
lead to Westminster, whilst in all extant references to orders dispatched or received
by the sheriff of Nottingham and Derby the size of the carreta and lormel is taken for
granted.

Thus it may perhaps be possible to suggest that at least from about the reign of
Edward I to that of Henry VII the Derbyshire lead masters clung conservatively
to the fother or load of z,roo lbs. and that only gradually, thereafter, did the London
fother of 2,184 lbs. gain ground in the provinces. The load (carreta) should, however,
be carefully distinguished from the load (lada) and its division the dishl2 which are
not measurements of lead at all but of lead ore.

2. The measurement ol lead ove

One basic system of measurement seems to have been used throughout all the Derby-
shire lead fields, whether they are the greater fields of Wirksworth and High Peak in
the possession of the duchy of Lancaster, throughout most of the later middle ages,l3
or the smaller private fields like Calvour or Stywardsfield.la

rload : 3burdon
rburdon : 3dishes

Therefore, r load : g dishes

Before the sixteenth century, however, there seems to have been little standardisation
in the dishes used in the f,elds,l.i although the standard unit for the measurement of the
dues of lot and cope was the king's dish, which when heaped vvas said to be a full
dish and when levelled with a board was half a dish.16 Ihis dish was standardised in
the measure of r5rz, which was kept in the moot hall at Wirksworth, and contained
14 Winchester pints.17

l The terms seem to have been use<1 interchangeably. See, e.g., P.R.O. SC.6/1146/rr.
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2 The French (Ms. Eg. zlll f. rll-i and Latin (Ms. Reg. gA IIF. rTob) versims transcribed on
pages 9-r2 of "Tracts aard Tables of EnSliBh Weishts a,nd Measures", (ed.) H. Ha,lil and F. J.
Nicholas, it Camden Miscellany, XV (rqzq), have been used and not the rather ga.rbled version
in Statutes ol the Realm, I, zo+.

3 I.o. six stones of rz lbs. less z lbs.
4 E.g., PRO. E. 37zlt6s.
5 E.g., P.R.O. Sc.6/rr+6/rr.
6 8.9., Rutland Jl,lSS., ror3.
7 And each Io,rmel co,mprises 14 cuts of 5 lb. oach. See B. M. Cott, MS., Tibcrius A VI f. 7r, the

twelfth-century Inquisitic Eliensis, printed in N.E.S.A., Hamilton (d.), Inquisitio Comitatus
C ant ab rid gien sis (r&7 6) .

e I.e. rgic by C of rrz lb. (lb. auoir d,u fois ol 16 oz. Troy. See "Noumbre of Weyghtes"
ir Camden Miscellany XV, rz.

s lbid.,24.
1o P.R.O. E.ror/ 58o/36.
1r The carreta of rz weighs is similar to that mentioned as a Troy weight in the Assise of Weights

and Measures, but this unit in both versions printed in "selected tra.ts. . ." has a weigh of r4
stones which does nst total to 2,184 lbs. whichever stone is used (rz| lbs., Londqr, 12 lbs. used in
statute, or 14 lbs.). However, in the version prioted in the Statutes oi the Realm, I, zo4, it is of
interest to note that in an unspocifid printd version, the weigh is of thirteen stones and thcnefore

r ca;ft€ca = rz woighs

i trl = ii il::"
12 For such a mistake,"" H}'iif:'f,d h.iT*?"r"L,"';i!l?f.: Xrrr, n. z.
13 E.9., P.R.o. DL.z9lr83lzgro, zzl38z.
ra E.g., Rutland MSS., nro. ror5.
rs See, for instance, the evidence of James EIse (P.R.O. STA/CHA. z r5lr4tl9).
rc P.R.O. DL. r/ro Fz.
t7 T, L. Tudor, "The load miner's standard dish or measure", DAI., LIX (rqEg).


